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anything carrying images or crosse but he 
obliterated it. 

5953. Narrated Abu Zur'a: I e tered a 
house in Al-Madina with AbU Hurairah, and 
he saw a man making pictures at th top of 
the house. Abu Hurairah said, " heard 
Allah's Messenger 	saying that Allah said, 
'Who would be more unjust than the ne who 
tries to create the like of My creatu es? Let 
them create a grain: let them create gnat'."  
Abü Hurairah then asked for a water 
container and washed his arms up to his 
armpits. I said, "0 AbU Hurairah Is this 
something you have heard from Allah's 
Messenger 	!" He said, "The limit for 
ablution is up to the place where the 
ornaments will reach on the Day of 
Resurrection."  

(91) CHAPTER. ('What about) 
made on things that are to be tro 	on 
(i.e., carpets, mats, etc.). 

5954. Narrated 'Aishah L4L 

Allah's Messenger 41t returned mm a 
journey when I had placed a cu tain of 
mine having some images (or pictu s etc.) 
over (the door of) a chamber of mini When 
Allah's Messenger 0, saw it, he tol it and 
said, "The people who will rec ye the 
severest punishment on the )ay of 
Resurrection will be those who try D make 
the like of Allah's creations."  So we 1 irned it 
(i.e., the curtain) into one or two ci 
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5955. Narrated 'Aishah 	 The 
Prophet #A returned from a journey when I 
had hung a thick curtain having some images 
(or pictures etc.) (in front of a door). He 
ordered me to remove it and I removed it. 

5956. 'Aishah added: The Prophet jW and 
I used to take a bath from one container (of 
water). 

(92) CHAPTER. Whoever disliked to sit on 
pictures. 

5957. Narrated 'Aishah i4 	i 	I 
purchased a cushion with pictures on it The 
Prophet 0, (came and) stood at the door but 
did not enter. I said (to him), "I repent to 
Allah for what I have done."  He said, "What 
is this cushion?" I said, "It is for you to sit on 
and recline on." He said, "The makers of 
these pictures will be punished on the Day of 
Resurrection and it will be said to them, 
'Make alive what you have created.' 
Moreover, the angels do not enter a house 
where there are pictures." 

5958. Narrated Abü Tallia: Allah's 
Messenger 	said, "Angels (of mercy) do 
not enter a house where there are pictures ." 
The subnarrator Busr added: "Then Zaid fell 
ill and we paid him a visit. Behold! There was 
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hanging at his door, a curtain decorat with 
a picture. I said to 'Ubaidullãh Al-Kh 
the stepson of MaimUna, the wife f the 
Prophet 	"Didn't Zaid tell us abc Lt the 
picture the day before yester ay?" 
'Ubaidullãh said, "Didn't you he him 
saying: 'Except a design in a garment 

(93) CHAPTER. It is disliked to 
	

Saldt 

(prayer) wearing clothes with pie 

5959. Narrated Anas L i 
had a thick curtain (having pictures on Lt) and 
she screened the side of her house ith it. 
The Prophet said to her, "Remove t from 
my sight, for its pictures are still cot .ing to 
my mind in my Salat (prayers) ." 

(94) CHAPTER. Angels do not enter house 
in which there are pictures. 

5960. Narrated Sãlim's father: On JibrIl 
(Gabriel) promised to visit the Prophet ç 
but he delayed and the Prophet 	got 
worried about that. At last he came cut and 
found Jibril (Gabriel) and complained to him 
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of his grief (for his delay). Jibril (Gabriel) 
said to him, "We do not enter a place in 
which there is a picture or a dog." 

(95) CHAPTER. Whoever does not enter a 
house which has a picture in it. 

5961. Narrated ' ishah 	 the 
wife of the Prophet : I bought a cushion 
having pictures on it. When Allah's 
Messenger 	saw it, he stopped at the gate 
and did not enter. I noticed the signs of 
hatred (for that) on his face. I said, "0 
Allah's Messenger! I turn to Allah and His 
Messenger in repentance. What sin have I 
committed?" He said, "What about this 
cushion?" I said, "I bought it for you to sit 
on and recline on." Allah's Messengerlij 
said, "The makers of these pictures will be 
punished (severely) on the Day of 
Resurrection and it will be said to them, 
'Make alive what you have created'."  He 
added, "Angels do not enter a house in which 
there are pictures."  

(96) CHAFFER. Whoever cursed a picture-
maker. 

5962. Narrated Abe Juhaifa that he had 
bought a slave whose profession was cupping 
and then said: The Prophet 4h forbade 

J l. 
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taking the price of blood and the p ice of a 
dog and the earnings of a prostitute I  and 
cursed the one who took or gay Riba 1  
(usury), and the lady who tattooes (herself or 
others) and also the one who gets herself 
tattooed, and the picture-maker. 

(97) CHAPTER. Whoever makes a picture 
will be asked to put life into it on the Day of 
Resurrection, but he will not be able to do 
SO. 

5963. Narrated Ibn 'Abbas 4,' &.: I 
heard Muhammad 	saying, "Whoever 
makes a picture in this world will be asked 
to put life into it on the Day of Resurrection, 
but he will not be able to do so 

(98) CHAPTER. To ride behind a r der as a 
companion-rider on an animal. 

5964. Narrated Usama bin Zai i 
L41.: Allah's Messenger ; rode 2 donkey 
saddled with a saddle covered with a 
Fadakiya velvet sheet, and he made me ride 
behind him (as a companion-rider). 

(1) (H. 5962) Riba: see the glossary. 
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(99) CHAPTER. The mounting of the 
owner of animal and somebody else in front 
of him. 

Some people said, "The owner of animal 
has the right to sit in front except when he 
permits somebody else to sit in front 

5966. Narrated AyyUb: The evil of three 
(persons riding one animal) was mentioned 
in 'Ikrima's presence. 'Ikrima said, "Ibn 
'Abbas said, '(In the year of the conquest of 
Makkah) the Prophet 4R came and mounted 
Qutham in front of him and A1-Fadl behind 
him, or Qutham behind him and Al-Fadl in 
front of him.' Now which of them was the evil 
and which was the best?"' 

(100) CHAPTER. To mount a man behind 
another man on an animal (as a companion-
rider). 

5967. Narrated Mu'adh bin Jabal 
While I was riding behind the Prophet lJ 
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(99) CHAPTER. Three (riders) on one 
animal. 

5965. Narrated Ibn 'Abbãs L4i 
When the Prophet arrived at Makkah, the 
children of Bani 'Abdul-Muttalib received 
him. He then mounted one of them in front 
of him and the other behind him. 

(1) (H. 5966) 'Ikrima wants to refute the saying of those who claim that there is evil in 
having three persons on one animal. 
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(as a companion-rider) and betwee me and 
him there was only the back of the saddle, he 
said, "0 Mu'ãdh!" I replied, "La baik, 0 
Allah's Messenger, and Sa 'daik!" he said, 
"Do you know what is Allah's right pon His 
slave?" I said, "Allah and His N. essenger 
know better." He said, "Allah's right upon 
His slaves is that they should wor,  hip Him 
(Alone) and not worship anything else 
besides Him." Then he proceeded for a 
while and then said, "0 Mu'ãdh bin Jabal!" I 
replied, "Labbaik, 0 Allah's Messenger, and 
Sa'daik!" He said, "Do you know w at is the 
right of the slaves upon Allah if they do 
that?" I replied, "Allah and His essenger 
know better." He said, "The rig t of the 
slaves upon Allah is that He will n t punish 
them (if they do that) ." 

(102) CHAPTER. To mount a 	i behind 
a man who is Dha-Mahram. 

5968. Narrated Anas bin Malik  
We were coming from Khaibar al ng with 
Allah's Messenger 	, while I w s riding 
behind AbU Talla and he was pr ceeding. 
One of the wives of Allah's Messeng r was 
riding behind Allah's Messenger 	, 
suddenly the foot of the camel slip ed and I 
(or AbU Talha) said, "The woman!" and 
alighted (hurriedly). Allah's Messenger & 
said, "She is your mother." So I (or Abu 
Talba) re-saddled the she-camel and Allah's 
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Messenger #0 mounted it. When he 
approached or saw Al-Madina, he said, 
"Ayibun, ta'ibün, 'abidün, li-Rabbina 

hamidün ,,(1) 

(103) CHAPTER. To put one leg on the other 
while lying down. 

5969. Narrated 'Abbad bin Tamim's 
uncle: I saw the Prophet iii lying down in 
the mosque and placing one leg on the other. 

(1) (H. 5968) "Coming back with repentance, worshipping Allah and glorifying His 
Praises." 




